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About Working Women Community Centre

Working Women Community Centre (WWCC) is a women-focused settlement agency that 
provides support to newcomers in Toronto. Since 1974, we have been making a difference in the 
lives of immigrant women and their families.
 
For over 40 years, we have worked to provide access to programs and services that build healthy 
communities. These include settlement counselling, community engagement initiatives, economic 
development programs, English language instruction, and education supports for parents, 
caregivers, children and youth. 
 
We currently offer three educational programs, our Parent Ambassador Program (PAP), Home 
Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) which offers early literacy programming 
for mothers with children ages 3-5, and the On Your Mark Program (OYM) which provides 
tutoring and mentoring for students in grades 1 to 12. 

Services for immigrant women and their families.

COMMUNITY CENTRE

https://www.workingwomencc.org/program-areas/education-and-learning/
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Project Background

Based on the knowledge gained from working with parents and caregivers through the On Your 
Mark (OYM) tutoring and mentoring program, Working Women Community Centre’s (WWCC), 
identified that parents need further information and tools to better navigate the education system 
and become effective advocates for their children. The Parent Ambassador Project (PAP) was 
created as part of the Community Legacy Fund established after the PanAm/Parapan Am Games 
held in Toronto in 2015. The Community Legacy Initiative invests in projects that profile and provide 
longer-term economic and/or social infrastructure benefits for Toronto’s Latin American, South 
American, and Caribbean communities.

The three-year program initially launched as the Latinx Parents for Change – Parent Ambassador 
Project and ran in partnership with the Mennonite New Life Centre (MLCT), the Toronto District 
School Board (TDSB) and the Toronto District Catholic School Board (TDCSB).

Using a participatory community needs assessment that included interviews, focus groups and a 
pilot project, the implementation of Latinx Parents for Change PAP program, demonstrated that 
Latinx parents and caregivers faced multiple systemic barriers when engaging in structural and 
traditional parent involvement initiatives. The need to create spaces for parents and caregivers to 
engage meaningfully was clear. 

The following qualitative feedback from the Latinx community informed these findings:

• The three most significant barriers to access were related to comprehension of the curricula 
were 1) language/jargon 2) access to computer/internet and 3) time.

• Latinx parents did not feel informed about options for applied courses vs. academic courses in 
high school.

• Although most parents value higher education, their lack of understanding of the system 
limited their chances to support their children in deciding what courses to take.

• Uncertainty and disappointment were expressed from Latinx parents whose children were 
streamed and they felt unclear of the future impact of their choices.

• Latinx parents/caregivers with economic barriers such as precarious employment and low-
income, experienced challenges when engaging in parent involvement activities that required 
long-term commitments such as participation in the school council. For instance, parents 
recounted how low-wage jobs meant parents were required to take unplanned shifts to make 
ends meet, resulting in their availability for participation being unpredictable. 

https://www.workingwomencc.org//program-areas/education-and-learning/on-your-mark/
https://mnlct.org/
https://www.tdsb.on.ca/
https://www.tcdsb.org/
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• Latinx parents expressed experiences of frustration when engaged in volunteer activities at the 
school. The tasks they were given did not allow them to showcase their talents or demonstrate 
their skills in action. Volunteer opportunities were limited to serving snacks, food preparation 
and cleaning after school programs resulting in the feeling that their engagement with the 
school was meaningless. 

•  Some Latinx parents shared lived experiences of racism and discrimination and felt  this 
extended to their children. They perceived their children as being judged solely based on 
assumptions, bias or prejudice, their intersectionalities such as race, identity and ethnicity, 
often being denied. Individual cases of discrimination in the classroom were shared among 
parents and there were reported incidents of racist statements made to students by school 
administration. 

With significant foundational learnings from the Latinx Parents for Change PAP project, 
WWCC expanded the PAP project to include additional communities facing systemic barriers to 
participation. In 2021, WWCC created a seven-week, 21 hour training program for parents and 
families of school-aged children who are immigrants, newcomers, Black, Indigenous and racialized. 
The program invites parents, caregivers and community leaders as guest speakers to exchange 
knowledge and experiences, and share practices of action towards a more inclusive and accessible 
school system.

Program Goals

• To provide parents, caregivers, and guardians with an in-depth understanding of the public 
education system in Ontario;

• to foster the development of local, formal and informal networks of parents and caregivers;

• to learn about existing formal and/or informal parent coalitions and collectives working locally 
and provincially in public education advocacy;

• to challenge and encourage critical reflection about traditional models of parent involvement 
in Ontario’s public education system; and 

• to provide tools and resources for newcomers, Black, Indigenous, racialized, and immigrant 
parents, caregivers, and guardians to navigate the public education system in Ontario. 
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About this Resource Guide

WWCC created this guide as a complementary resource to the PAP training; it includes the 
information and resources shared throughout training sessions. This guide is not meant to 
replace official education documents provided by provincial or municipal education policymakers, 
stakeholders or partners. 

This guide is designed to create learning spaces for parents and caregivers to reflect on their 
own experiences with the public education system, to exchange knowledge, and to foster the 
development of local and informal parent-based networks that can support other parents in 
doing this work. We encourage parents and caregivers to use and share this resource with their 
respective school councils. We also encourage educators and school administrators to benefit 
from the reflections in this guide and use them to further collaboration with parents, caregivers 
and families.

Making the Best Use of this Guide 

• This resource guide responds to the concerns expressed by parents and caregivers about 
the difficulties they have faced navigating their children’s education and it was developed in 
collaboration with parents and caregivers committed to public education

• This resource guide will support parents and caregivers to critically reflect on current realities, 
develop transferable skills, exchange knowledge and experiences, and share practices of action 
and solidarity towards an equitable school system. It focuses on enhancing the leadership skills of 
caregivers and parents while strengthening their understanding of Ontario’s education system.  

• This resource guide offers learning tools to explore topics such as school governance, parent 
and caregiver engagement, special education, anti-racism, anti-Black racism, equity, and social 
justice within schooling.

• This resource guide includes hyperlinked resources and references where possible. Each section 
includes an interactive slide deck that can be used in combination with the guide or as a stand-
alone tool. 

• Facilitators using this resource guide are encouraged to adapt any of these elements according 
to the needs of participants, program delivery, or the facilitators’ own experiences. 
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Who is this Guide for? 

• Any parent, caregiver and guardian who has a child within the Ontario public education 
system and has an interest in learning more about school governance, parent and caregiver 
engagement, special education, anti-racism, anti-Black racism, equity, and social justice  
within schooling.

• Parents, caregivers and guardians of children who are immigrants and newcomers, Black, 
Indigenous and racialized in Ontario’s public education system

• School councils of elementary and secondary schools within the Ontario public education 
system

• Coalitions and collectives working locally and provincially in Ontario public education advocacy

• Community organizations, community leaders, agencies and workers who support parents, 
caregivers, and families of Black, Indigenous, racialized, immigrant and newcomers

• Educators and school administrators who have an interest in learning more about parent and 
caregiver engagement, anti-racism, anti-Black racism, equity, and social justice within schooling

• Parents, caregivers and guardians of children with special educational needs in Ontario’s public 
education system
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Section Content

Section Learning Objectives 

Section 1

Understanding the 
Education System 
in Ontario

• Understand  different components of the education system in Ontario

• Discover key partners and the roles they play within Ontario’s 
education system

• Identify the different types of school boards and programs offered 
within Ontario

• Understand how funding is allocated to school boards in Ontario 

Section 2

Understanding the 
Education System 
in Ontario

• Understand  the roles and responsibilities of various types of school 
governance bodies

• Learn how to vote for a school trustee and how to become a school 
trustee

• Identify opportunities to participate in school decision-making 
processes 

• Understand how school board and council meetings operate

Section 3

From Parent 
Involvement to 
Parent Engagement 
that Matters

• Develop an understanding of dominant and alternative parent 
engagement models

• Identify strategies for parents to effectively communicate with school 
staff, teachers, principals, board staff, trustees and other parent 
communities

• Strengthen parent capacity to navigate the education system and 
advocate for their child/children

• Learn about what delegations are and how they function
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Section 4

Navigating 
Systemic Barriers to 
Education: An Anti-
Racism Approach 

• Learn, identify and define systemic oppression and barriers

• Understand and identify racism and other forms of discrimination

• Develop strategies to work with other parents and community 
members to address racism in schooling

Section 5

Understanding 
and Identifying 
Challenges Faced 
by Racialized 
Students Part I

• Identify common challenges experienced by racialized students

• Understand special education programs and Individual Education 
Plans (IEP’s) 

• Understand academic streaming and impact on students’ success

• Learn about suspensions, expulsions and how to appeal them

• Gain strategies to support student’s success 

Section 6

Understanding 
and Identifying 
Challenges Faced 
by Racialized 
Students Part II

• Learn about the right to access education for students with precarious 
immigration status

• Understand bullying, its impacts and how to report it

• Strengthen knowledge of alternative conflict resolution models and 
restorative justice practices

Section 7

Collective Care: A 
Parent Ambassador 
Model of Solidarity

• Understand the Ambassador Model, its principles and how to be an 
effective parent ambassador 

• Develop skills and strategies for effective public speaking

• Gain insight into the principles of community organizing 

• Learn how to build successful coalitions

• Understand the importance of solidarity

• Understand how COVID19 has impacted the education system



SECTION 3

Interactive Learning Link for Section 3 

From Parent Involvement  

to Parent Engagement  

that Matters

Learning objectives: 

1. Develop an understanding of dominant and alternative parent engagement models

2. Identify strategies for parents to effectively communicate with school staff, teachers, 
principals, board staff, trustees and other parent communities

3. Strengthen parent capacity to navigate the education system and advocate for their child/
children

4. Learn about what delegations are and how they function

https://025ec719-d14d-4326-8e75-4284cba09522.filesusr.com/ugd/463e2f_eb7b3b744ff04288a9a57a8e5bb59092.pdf
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Parent Involvement vs. Parent Engagement 

The establishment of school and home partnerships are beneficial to students’ healthy 
development and successful learning. There are multiple ways in which parents and caregivers 
can demonstrate involvement at home that supports in-school learning for example: reading to 
children, helping with homework, discussing and attending school events, volunteering in the 
classroom and attending field trips. 

Doing for instead of Doing with

The main difference between parent involvement and parent engagement is that involvement 
usually implies schools leading, while engagement is a collaborative partnership where parents 
and caregivers are seen as assets. When meaningful parent 
engagement is achieved, parents and caregivers are valued 
as bringing a wealth of ideas, expertise, and energy to school 
communities. 

Effective parent engagement can be defined as the active, 
ongoing participation of a parent/caregiver in the education 
of their child. To be effective, engagement efforts must be 
collaborative, inclusive and culturally relevant.

Conventional parent engagement practices often treat Black and racialized parents as if they are 
intentionally under-engaged or disinterested with their children’s education (James, & Turner 2017).  
This assumption continues to impact how administrators engage with Black and racialized parents. 
However, this has been proven to be far from the truth. Black parents and families have valued, 
supported and engaged in various forms of education-based advocacy and activism in Canada. In 
fact, anti-racism educational strategies in Canada emerged thanks to the organizing work of Black 
families and community activists (Aladejebi, 2021, p.5).

Parents/Caregivers are a gift to their school communities!

Remember!

https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/anti-racism-education-in-canada
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If you are interested in supporting school fundraising, look for deeper 
opportunities for involvement. Baking cookies or pizza days is not the only 
way to be involved! 

Black, Indigenous and racialized parents are involved in their children’s 
education and contribute to their academic success in ways that are often 
overlooked! 

Effective and culturally relevant parent engagement models must honour the 
knowledge, histories, communicative styles and culture of students and their 
families that have been historically minoritized.

Remember!

What are some examples of parent  

engagement models?

Informal Engagement: Reading to your child, asking questions about school activities, speaking to 
your child in your native language, and joining social media conversations

School Engagement: Parent/teacher interviews, attending school council meetings, speaking with 
school staff, volunteering, and speaking with other parents and caregivers at school

Board Engagement: Becoming a member of a Community Advisory Committee
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Beyond a Deficit-Based Approach

Families have different approaches to parent engagement, however, it is often only the dominant 
models of parent engagement that are recognized by educators. For example, while volunteering 
in classrooms or participating in bake sales are valuable, reading to children in a second or third 
language or advocating against racist school policies is just as important. Schools typically expect 
parents and caregivers to engage with the school system in ways consistent with White, middle-
class parenting culture. 

Deficit-based approaches to parent involvement that view parents as obstacles to their children’s 
education must be challenged and transformed to become asset-based, collaborative approaches 
to parent involvement that use parent and community strengths to effect change. 

Here are some examples of deficit-based approaches:

 • Black, Indigenous and racialized cultural capital (social, academic and linguistic) is not 
valued in the same way that White cultural capital is.

 • A parent speaking English as a second language is seen as a problem instead of an asset.

 • Educators base expectations for parent involvement on specific acts of engagement such 
as helping children with their homework, volunteering at school-sponsored events, or 
attending parent–teacher conferences (Jeynes, 2010).

What happens next? 

 • Parents/caregivers do not feel that they can contribute to their child’s education and/or 
school community

 • Parents/caregivers believe their involvement is 
not needed 

 • Parents/caregivers believe their involvement is 
not welcomed

 • Parent/caregiver and teacher expectations are not 
communicated clearly (e.g. parents’ homework 
expectations)

 • Parents/caregivers lack confidence in the school, 
in the teacher, and in themselves

 • Parents/caregivers lack trust

https://www.apmreports.org/episode/2018/09/10/hard-words-why-american-kids-arent-being-taught-to-read
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Strategies for building a positive parent/caregiver and 

teacher partnership:

 • Don’t be shy to email your child’s teacher to introduce yourself, to ask questions, share 
concerns, do check-ins, and share resources you come across.

 • Ask for advice and help when needed, but also offer advice and help when you can. You can 
provide more support in the classroom than you are aware.

 • Send follow-up emails like thank you notes and next steps (for example after parent-
teacher interviews).

 • Ask how you can support learning at home through in-home learning and culturally 
relevant experiences.

 • See something positive, say something positive! This allows you to build good rapport 
with teachers and show appreciation, while also building a foundation for more critical 
engagements.

 • Seek academic support for your child as soon as you think they need them such as asking for 
referrals if you think they are needed.
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Building relationships between parents/caregivers and 

schools: Do’s and Don’ts

 Do:

 • Be present and visible.

 • Develop a mutual understanding of the 
strengths and needs of your child.

 • Build consensus regarding communication 
such as, how often to do check-ins and 
preferred communication methods.

 • Discuss the best way YOU can contribute 
to the school community (e.g. passion for 
social justice, artistic skills, second or third 
languages, storytelling, etc.).

 • Get to know your school’s Principal and Vice 
Principal, administrative staff and librarian, 
as they also interact with and support your 
child/children.

 Don’t:

 • Don’t assume. Ask for clarification and 
explanation when needed.

 • Don’t remain silent. Disclose your child’s/
children’s needs. Teachers are legally required 
to put a plan in place once they realize a 
student needs accommodation. If you do not 
speak up, teachers might not develop plans 
which are in your children’s best interest.

 • Don’t be afraid to ask for help from teachers. 
Be upfront and clear about your challenges 
and find out about the resources at the 
school and how the school can support your 
child/children.

 • Don’t forget to follow-up. Teachers and 
school administrators can be busy. If you 
have not heard from them, follow-up with a 
quick message.

 • Don’t forget to take notes. Especially during 
phone calls and meetings with teachers and 
Principals/VP’s, it is important to take notes 
for future reference. If needed, use your notes 
to follow-up with an email after a verbal 
conversation. 
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Understanding Your Children’s School Based-

Assignments

Many parents from different cultural backgrounds and education levels might not feel confident 
helping their children with their schoolwork. Here are some strategies that can help: 

 • Ask the teacher to explain the schoolwork and point to resources to help you understand 
the assignment.

 • You can request that instructions and rubrics for success be shared with you in a clear 
detailed form.

 • You can use translators or translation programs to help you understand the assignment.

 • The Toronto public library (TPL) has an extensive selection of resources for parents, 
caregivers and teachers to support students. Visit TPL

Here are some articles to further support children with reading assignments:

At at loss for words 

What the words say

Hard words

https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/services/teachers-and-parents.jsp
https://www.apmreports.org/episode/2019/08/22/whats-wrong-how-schools-teach-reading
https://www.apmreports.org/episode/2020/08/06/what-the-words-say
https://www.apmreports.org/episode/2018/09/10/hard-words-why-american-kids-arent-being-taught-to-read
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Addressing Concerns with  

Teachers and School Officials

1

What can be addressed with your child’s teacher?

 • Any issues pertaining to the classroom. For example class content, curriculum, 
teaching materials, literature, student interactions regarding your child

 • Homework assignments 
 • Questions you might have about your child progress and report cards
 • Bullying incidents 
 • Anything related to child’s well-being, learning and expectations

2

What can be addressed with your school principal?

 • Any of the above issues if you are unsatisfied with the teacher’s response
 • School student registration 
 • Student schedules
 • Student suspensions
 • Report card concerns
 • Teacher’s conduct 
 • School safety and security
 • School code of behaviour 
 • School budget and fundraising
 • School council issues

3

What can be addressed with your superintendent?

 • Any of the above issues, if you are unsatisfied with the principal’s response
 • Alternate attendance requests
 • Suspensions appeals 
 • Issues of Equity

4

What can be addressed with your trustee?

 • Any of the above issues if you are unsatisfied with both the principal’s and 
school superintendent’s responses

 • Any item on a board agenda
 • Board policies under review 
 • Board budget
 • Issues in the community 
 • News reports 
 • Ideas for new board initiatives
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 • Document all your communication with the school. 

 • Ask for an interpreter if you need one.

 • If possible, bring a family member, a community member or a friend to 
any school meeting where you feel you need support. It can make a big 
difference!

 • If you don’t hear back for more than 48 hours, follow-up with another 
email, using the subject: follow-up, date and issue. 

 • Follow up, follow up, follow up!

Remember!

Presenting Concerns at a School Board Meeting

As mentioned earlier, most school board committee meetings are open to the public. School 
boards are eager to hear from the community about issues that concern students and their 
families. Members of the public are able to bring forward issues at school board meetings through 
a delegation; which means addressing a committee of the Board of Trustees by speaking or 
submitting a written statement. To find out about your board process, check the website of your 
respective school board. 

What is a delegation?

Parents and any residents who are interested in education are always welcome to attend public 
sessions of board and committee meetings. Each meeting agenda has time set aside to hear 
delegations. These are brief verbal presentations from parents and others who wish to inform the 
Board of Trustees about a concern, idea or initiative at the local or boardwide level. The speaker is 
viewed as being “delegated” by his/her school community or organization with the authority to 
speak on their behalf.
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Time allotted

The length of time allotted for presentation by a delegation will be up to five (5) minutes. If 
a delegation involves more than one speaker, the maximum time allotted remains at five (5) 
minutes. Normally delegations take place at the beginning of the meeting.

What happens at the meeting?

Delegations are invited to address the Board of Trustees in the order in which they registered. This 
portion of the meeting takes place early on in the proceedings.

Once the delegation finishes the presentation, Trustees have an opportunity to ask questions so 
that they can fully understand the concerns/ideas expressed. They may also have some further 
inquiries for staff with respect to the presentation they have heard.

After each delegation the Trustees will do one of the following:

1. Receive the presentation (this means that the presentation becomes part of the formal record 
of the meeting but no further action is required)

2. Receive and refer to staff for report (this means that Trustees feel the issue needs further 
exploration and discussion and want to see a report brought back to them for consideration. 
Timelines should be specified so that the delegate knows when the report will come before 
the Board)

3. Receive and refer to staff for a follow up with the delegate (this means the Trustees feel that 
the matter can be resolved through the appropriate department or staff member(s) without a 
report coming back to board)

References: 

Aladejebi, F. (2021). Schooling the system : a history of Black women teachers. McGill-Queen’s 
University Press.

Jeynes, W. (2010). Parental involvement and academic success. Routledge.
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